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INTRODIJCTORY NOTE 

As indicated previously in the Repertoire, Articles 
31 and 32 of the Charter and rules 37 and 39 of the 
provisional rules of procedure provide for invitations 
to non-members of the Security Council in the fol- 
lowing circumstances: (1) where a Member of the 
United Nations brings a dispute or a situation to the 
attention of the Security Council in accordance with 
Article 35, paragraph 1 (rule 37) ; (2) where a Mem- 
ber of the United Nations or a State which is not a 
Member of the United Nations is a party to a dispute 
(Article 32) ; (3) where the interests of a Member 
of the United Nations are specially affected (Article 
3 1 and rule 37); and (4) where members of the Scc- 
retariat or other persons are invited to supply infor- 
mation or give other assistance (rule 39). Of these 
four categories, only category (2) involves an obliga- 
tion of the Council. In extending invitations, the 
Council, as earlier, has made no distinction between 
a complaint involving a dispute within the meaning of 
Article 32, or a situation, or a matter not of such 
nature. 

The classification of material relevant to participa- 
tion in the proceedings of the Security Council is 
designed to facilitate the presentation of the varieties of 

practice to which the Council has had recourse, ad- 
hering where possible to a classification based on Arti- 
cles 31 and 32 of the Charter and rules 37 and 39 
of the provisional rules of procedure. The reasons 
why the material cannot be satisfactorily arranged 
within a classification derived directly from the texts 
of these Articles and rules of procedure have been set 
forth in the Repertoire, 1946-1951. 

The relevant material is assembled under parts I 
and 111 of the present chapter. During the period under 
review there has been no discussion of the terms and 
provisions of Article 32; consequently, there are no 
entries in part II. 

Part I includes a summary account of the proceed- 
ings of the Council in the consideration of those pro- 
posals to extend an invitation to participate in the 
discussion where objections or other questions were 
raised with special emphasis on consideration of the 
basis on which the invitation might be deemed to rest. 
Included also in this part is a tabulation of invitations 
extcndcd by the Council. 

Part 111 presents a summary account of procedures 
relating to the participation of invited representatives 
after the Council had decided to extend invitations. 

Port I 

BASIS OF INVITATIONS TO PARTICIPATE 

NOTE 

Part 1 includes all instances in which proposals to 
extend invitations to participate in the discussion have 
been put forward in the Security Council. The types 
and varieties of practice to which the Council has had 
recourse in connexion with the extension of invita- 
tions are dealt with in three sections: section A: Invi- 
tations to persons invited in an individual capacity; ’ 
section C: Invitations to Members of the United Na- 
tions; L’ section D: invitations to non-member States 
and other invitations. Prcscnted in case histories are 
those instances in which special problems arose rc- 
garding a request for an invitation to participate in 
the proceedings of the Council. In each case history 
the general features of the proceedings together with 
the decision of the Council and the main positions 
taken in the course of the debate arc outlined. 

In most instances in which Member States submitting 
matters to the Council in accordance with Article 35, 
paragraph 1 have asked to participate in the dclibcra- 
tions of the Council, the invitations have been cx- 
tended as a matter of course and without discussion. 
This has been true also of invitations under Article 31 
to Members of the United Nations to participate in 
the discussion of a question when their interests were 
considered by the Council to be specially affected. 

1 See Case I 
‘See tahulaiions C.1 (u), C.2 (u). 

Of the fifty-eight instances in which routine invita- 
tions have been extended forty-seven have been re- 
corded in tabular form in section C. 1 (a), whereas 
the other eleven appear in section C.2 (a). As indi- 
cated in the previous volume, the tabulation is chrono- 
logically arranged to provide information on the 
following points: ( 1) agenda item; (2) State invited; 
(3 ) request for invitation; and (4) decision of the 
Council. Two of the three case histories following the 
tabulation are concerned with the question of ex- 
tending invitations to States whose interests wcrc 
claimed to be specially affected by the situation under 
consideration. In one instance questions were raised 
as to whether a State requesting an invitation had 
established to the satisfaction of the Council that its 
interests had been affected by the item under discus- 
sion. 3 In the second case it was contended that the 
question under consideration was of such scope as to 
affect the interests of two neighbouring States which, 
although they had not requested invitations, should be 
invited to participate in the Council’s deliberations. a 
The third case presents an instance in which a request 
to extend an invitation to an individual in a personal 
capacity had not been accepted by the Council. K 

In section D arc reported proceedings involving the 
extension of an invitation to non-member States of the 

3 Case 2. 
‘Case 3. 
fi Case 4. 
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United Nations as well as other invitations. In the 
first of the three cases presented, IJ the invitation was 
extended expressly under Article 32 of the Charter 
while in the second case, 7 although reference had 
been made to Article 32, it was not specified whether 
the invitation had been extended expressly under Ar- 
ticle 32. In the third case, an invitation was extended 
expressly under rule 39 of the provisional rules of 
procedure. ‘a 
A. IN THE CASE OF PERSONS INVITED IN AN 

INDIVIDUAL CAPAClTY 

CASE 1 

At the 1207th meeting on 13 May 1965, in con- 
nexion with the situation in the Dominican Republic, 
the representative of the USSR called attention to a 
telegram dated 13 May from Mr. Jottin Cury, “Minis- 
ter for Foreign Affairs of the Dominican Republic, 
who states therein . . . that the Constitutional Govem- 
ment of the Dominican Republic has appointed Mr. 
Ruben Brache as Permanent Representative of that 
country in the United Nations” and requesting that 
Mr. Brache be accepted in that capacity by the Sccu- 
rity Council. Since the telegram had a direct bearing 
on the question on the agenda, the representative of 
the USSR requested the President to provide the ne- 
cessary explanations to the Council on the matter. 

The President (Malaysia) drawing attention to the 
provisions of rules 14 and 15 of the provisional rules 
of procedure explained that the problem in his view 
was essentially a matter of credentials and that prior 
to the meeting he had indicated to Mr. Brache, that 
he should have his credentials approved and be ao 
cepted as permanent representative of the Dominican 
Republic, after which he would have the right to parti- 
cipate in the Council’s proceedings. ” 

The representative of France wondered whether the 
situation was as had been described by the President 
and contended that under rule 16 of the provisional 
rules of procedure, the question of recognition of the 
validity of credentials did not necessarily have to be 
decided upon before the represcntativc concerned had 
been invited to participate in the debate. He suggested 
that the question with which the Council should con- 
cern itself was not whether Mr. Brache’s credentials 
were valid for the purpose of accrediting him in the 
capacity of perrnancnt representative, but simply 
whether the Council wished that hc should be seated 
at its table to supply information. 

The President, disagreeing with the applicability of 
rule 16 to the present case, then suggested that rule 
39 might be applicable although he himself had doubts 
having regard to the contents of the telegram which 
requested that Mr. &ache be received in his capacity 
as the permanent representative of the Dominican Re- 
public. 

The representative of the United States cautioned 
the Council against taking any action under rule 39 
at that stage. He recalled that the situation in the Do- 
minican Republic remained confused and that to 
embroil the Council in a “long and tendcntious” dis- 
cussion as to who was the representative of the Domi- 
nican Republic could hardly contribute constructively 
to the disposition of the case. Moreover, it should be 

“case 5. 
TCase 7. 
7a Case 6. 
8 For discussion on the question of credentials see chapter I, 

Case 14. 

noted that there were two persons claiming to reprc- 
sent the Dominican Republic and in such circumstances 
it would be unwise for the Council to invite con- 
tending spokesmen to appear before it. In any event, 
Mr. Brache would hardly be in a position to supply a 
first-hand report of the situation in that country since 
he had been a resident in New York for many years 
and had not been in the Dominican Republic since 
the rebellion began. In view of the fact that the dis- 
cussion of the question under consideration concerned 
current affairs in the Dominican Republic and the ac- 
tivities of the Organization of American States, his 
delegation questioned whether Mr. Brache “is per- 
sonally in a position to provide first-hand information 
in any case, or should be invited to do so under 
rule 39”. 

The President, noting that the Council had exhaus- 
tively discussed all the rules relevant to the problem, 
stated that is was for the Council to decide what it 
wanted to do. He recalled that he had drawn attention 
to rule 39 which put the obligation on the Council 
itself for inviting any person whom it considered com- 
petent for that purpose and asked whether it was the 
wish of the Council “that this particular representative, 
as an individual who may in the view of some mem- 
bers be in a position to contribute useful information, 
should be invited to participate and whether WC should 
hear a statement from him”. 

At the 1209th meeting on 14 May 1965 the repre- 
sentative of Jordan, noting that in his report Q the 
Secretary-General had been unable to formulate any 
opinion as to the adequacy of the provisional creden- 
tials *O which have been submitted, suggested that the 
Security Council could follow one of two courses: 
either to invite both persons to speak or to decline to 
invite either. His delegation felt that it would be 
beneficial to the discussion if the Council became ac- 
quainted with the views of both sides, and that they 
therefore should be heard “in accordance with the 
relevant rule of procedure applicable in this case”. 

The representative of the Ivory Coast, recalling a 
“precedent” in the discussion of the Cyprus question in 
which the Council in granting a hearing to persons 
representing certain communities or certain authorities 
had always invited them in accordance with rule 39 
of the provisional rules of procedure, supported the 
view of the rcprcscntative of Jordan, and suggested 
that the two persons from the Dominican Republic 
should be heard under rule 39. 

The representative of the United States, recalling 
that the Council previously had decided to request 
the Secretary-General to send a representative to the 
Dominican Republic “to bring back to us some first- 
hand and disinterested information” was of the opinion 
that it would be more advisable for the Council 
to refrain from deciding to hear anyone else, until it 
had received that information from its own sources. 
On the other hand, if the Council should wish to hear 
the two gentlemen, his delegation agreed with the 
representative of the Ivory Coast that they should be 
heard as individuals, competent to provide the Coun- 
cil with information. Thus, despite its rcscrvations, 
his delegation would not raise any formal objection to 
their being heard in accordance with rule 39 of the 
provisional rules of procedure. 

u S/6353, O.R., 20th yr., Suppl. for April-June IYbS, 
pp. 118-120. 

10 See chapter 1, Case 14. 



Part I. Basis of invitations to participate 

In re ly to a request by the representative of the 
USSR or a clarification of the procedural develop P 
ments at that stage, the President explained that as 
he understood it, two gentlemen wanted to make a 
statement to the Council and some members of the 
Council felt that it might be worth while to listen to 
those statements. “It is for that reason that we have 
to take a decision on rule 15, so that we might go to 
the escape clause, as I would call it - rule 39.” 

The representative of Ivory Coast, noting that his 
reference to the Cyprus “precedent” had created some 
confusion, explained that although the Government 
of Cyprus was fully represented by its accredited 
minister in the Security Council, the Council did hear 
under rule 39 a gentleman from one of the com- 
munities in Cyprus. 

The President, after inquiring whether any member 

wished to make a statement on the applicability of 
rule 39 stated: 

“I hear no objection, and I assume therefore that 
the consensus is that these two gentlemen who have 
asked to participate should be invited under rule 
39, bearing in mind the readiness of some delega- 
tions and the reluctance of others to see rule 39 
applied. In substance, however, all members have 
agreed that the two gentlemen might be given an 
opportunity to place whatever facts they have be- 
fore the Security Council.” I1 

l * IL IN THE CASE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF 
UNITED NATlONS ORGANS OR SUBSIDIARY ORGANS 

11 For the text of relevant statements JCC 1207th meting: 
President (Mala sin), paras. 9-10, 40, 43-46, 94-95; France, 
paras. 23-27; U is R. paras. 4-5; United States, paras. 69-73; 
1209th matting: President (Malaysia), paras. 41. 50-51; 
Ivory Co&, paras. 24, 27-28, 49; Jordan, paras. 20-22; USSR, 
paras. 38-39; United States, paras. 30-3 I. 

C. IN THE CASE OF MEMBERS OF THE UNITED NATIONS 

1. Invitation when the Member hrought to the attention of the Security Council 

(a) A MATTER IN ACCORDANCE WITH ARTICLE 35, PARAGRAPH 1 OF THE CHARTER 

OlrcJlbn l 

1. Complaint by Panama Panama S/5510, OTR.. -19th yr., Suppl. for 

Jun.-Mar. 1964, p. 19 
2. The India-Pakistan question Pakistan S/5517,* O.R., 19th yr., Suppl. for 

Jan.-Mar. 1964, pp. 26-34 

India 

3. Complaint by the Govern- Cyprus 
ment of Cyprus l 

4. Complaint by Yemen * Yemen 

5. Complaint by Cambodia Cambodia 

6. Question of raa contlict in India 
South Africa 

Indonesia 

Liberia 

Madagascar 

Pakistan S/5745, ibid.. p. 196 

Sierra Leone 

Tunisia 

S/5733, ibid., p. 183 

S/5751, ibid., p. 201 

7. Complaint by Malaysia * Malaysia S/5930. O.R., 191h yr.. Suppl. for 
July-Sept., 1964. p. 263 

S/5522,* O.R.. 19th yr., Suppl. for 
Jan.-Mar. 1964, pp. 38-47 

S/5490, O.R.. 18th yr., Suppl. for 

Oct.-Dec. 1963, p. 114 

S/5637. O.R., 19th yr., Suppl. for 

April-June 1964, p. 3 

S/5714, O.R.. 19th yr., Suppl. Apr.- 

June 1964, p. 153 

S/5729. O.R.. 19th yr.. Suppl. for 
Apr.-June 1964, p. 179 

S/5725, ibid., pp. 172-173 

S/5739, ibid.. pp.l88-189 

S/571X. ibid., p. 156 

lOg6th meeting 

1087th mating 
(1088th-1093rd. 
1104th-1 IOSth, 
1112th-1117th. 
1237th-1242nd, 1244th. 
1245th. 1247th-1249th, 
125 1st meetings) 

1087th meeting 
(1088th-1105th. 
1112th-1117th. 
1237th-1242nd, 1244th. 
1245th. 1247th-1249th, 
125lst meetings) 

1094th meeting 
(1095th-1103rd, 
1 I36th-I 139th. 1142nd 
I143rd, 1146th. 1147th, 
IlSlst, 1153rd-1159th. 
1180th meetings) 

1106th meeting, (1107th- 
I I I I th meetings) 

I 118th meeting (1119th- 
1126th meetings) 

1127th meeting (I 128th- 
II 35th meetings) 

1127th meeting ( 1128th- 
1135th meetings) 

1127th meeting (I 128th- 
1135th meetings) 

I 127th meeting ( 11281h- 
II 35th meetings) 

1127th meeting (1128th- 
1135th meetings) 

1127th meeting ( I 128th- 
I 135th meetings) 

I 127th meeting ( I 128th- 
Il3Sth meetings) 

1144th meeting 
(I 145th, 1148th- 
1150th. 1152nd 
meetings) 
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lnitiolion 
Qwcrlion . Sfule invilrd by b 

8. Question of Relations be- Greece 
tween Greece and Turkey l 

Turkey 

9. The Palestine Question Israel 

Syria 

10. Situation in the Democratic Algeria 
Republic of the Congo 

Belgium 

Congo (Brazzaville) 

Democratic Republic 
of the Congo 

Ghana 

Guinea 

Mali 

Nigeria 

Sudan 

United Arab 
Republic 

Burundi 

Kenya 

Central African 
Republic 

Uganda 

Tanzania 

11. Situation in Southern 
Rhodesia l 

Algeria 

Senegal 

Ghana 

India 

Mali 

Nigeria 

Pakistan 

Chupler 111. Participution it1 the proceedings 
~. ~--____-- ~. - 

LJo+ion of thr 
Couscil: Inwtcltioss 

Rcyucrl for inuilaliom rrtcndcd and renrwrd c 

S/5938 I 146th meeting 
( 1147th meeting) I 

S/594!+, O.R., 19th yr., SuppI. for 1146th meeting 
July-Srpt. 1964, p. 279 (I 147th meeting) 

S/6047, O.R., 19th yr.. Stcppl. for 1162nd meeting 
Oct.-Dee. 1964. p. 60 (I 164th-I 169th. 

1179th meetings) 
S/6051. ibid., p. 61 1162nd meeting 

(I 164th-1169th. 
1179th meetings) 

S/6090, ibid., p. 2 12 1170th meeting 
(1171&l 178th 
1181st-1189th meetings) 

S/6081, ibid., p. 202 1170th meeting 
(1171st-1178th, 
118 Ist-1189th meetings) 

S/6086, ibid., p. 210 1170th meeting 
(I 17lst-1178th, 
I IXlst-1189th meetings) 

S/6095, ibid., p. 217 I 170th meeting 
(117lst-1178th. 
1181st-1189th meetings) 

S/6080. ibid., p. 202 I 170th meeting 
(I 171st-1178th. 
1 IXlst-1189th meetings) 

S/607Y, ibid.. p. 201 1170th meeting 
(I 171st-1178th. 
ll8lst-I 189th meetings) 

S/6OY3, ibid.. p. 215 I 170th meeting 
(1171st-I 178th. 
1 l8lst-1189th meetings) 

S/6097, O.R., 19th yr., Suppl. for 1170th meeting 
Oct.-Dec. 1964, p. 219 (I l7lst-I I78th, 

1 IgIst-I 189th meetings) 
S/6091, ibid., p. 213 1170th meeting 

(1171st-1178th, 
1 IgIst-1189th meetings) 

S/6098, ibirl., p. 2lY 1170th meeting 
(1171st-1178th. 
I l8lst-1189th’meetings) 

S/6OY9, ibid., pp. 219-220 I I7 1 st meeting 
(1172nd-1178th, 
I IXlst-I 189th meetings) 

S/6100, ihid., p. 220 117lst mating 
(I 172nd-1178th, 
I IHlst-1189th meetings) 

S/6101, ibid., p. 220 1172nd meeting 
(I l73rd-I 178th. 
ll81st-1189th meetings) 

S/6110. ibid., p. 316 1177th meeting (I 178th, 
1 lXlst-1189th meetings) 

S/6112. ibid., p. 31X 1178th meeting (I 18lst. 
1 I83rd-I lX9th meetings) 

S/6304, O.R., 20111 yr., Suppi. for 1194th meeting ( 1195fh, 
Apr.-June 1965. pp. 53-54; and 1197th. 1199th, 12Olst, 
S/6904, 11 November 1965 1257th-1265th meetings) 

S/62Y7, ibid., p. 49 1194th meeting (I 195th. 
1197th. I199th, 12Olst, 
1257th-1265th meetings) 

S/6907, I I November 1965 1257th meeting (1258th- 
1265th meetings) 

W6YO5, I I November lY65 1257th mtg. (1258th- 
1265th meetings) 

S/6913, 12 November 1965 1257th meeting (1258th- 
1265th meetings) 

S/6912, 12 November 1965 1257th meeting (125&h- 
1265th meetings) 

S/6906, 11 November 1965 1257th meeting (1258th- 
1265th meetings) 
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Qurh’on * .Slalc invited 

11. Situation in Southern Rho- Senegal 
desia (continued) 

Sierra Leone 

Iniliafir,n 
by b Rcqurr: for iwito:ion 

S/6911, 12 November 1965 

S/6910, 12 November 1965 

Tanzania S/6912, 12 November 1965 

Zambia S/6909, 12 November 1965 

Ethiopia 

Gambia 

Guinea 

S/6922. 12 November 1965 

S/6933, I5 November 1965 

S/6919. 12 November 1965 

Jamaica 

Mauritania 

S/6934, I5 November 1965 

S/6932, 15 November 1965 

Somalia S/6941, 17 November 1965 

Sudan S/6944, 17 November 1965 

12. Complaint by Senegal l Senegal S/6349, O.R., ZOrh yr., Suppl. for 
Apr.-lune 1965, p. 114 

13. Situation in Territories in Liberia S/6860, 2 November 1965 
Africa under Portuguese 
administration + 

Madagascar S/6868, 3 November 1965 

Sierra Leone S/6871, 4 November 1965 

Tunisia S/6861, 2 November 1965 

49 

Ih-ision of Ike 
Cowu-il: Iltitotiorl 

rrtcrd,.d and rrrrw,.d c 

1257th meeting ( 1258th- 
1265th meetings) 

1257th meeting (1258th- 
1265th meetings) 

1257th meeting (1258th- 
1265th meetings) 

1257th meeting (1258th- 
1265th meetings) 

1259th meeting (1259th- 
1265th meetings) 

1261st meeting (126lst- 
1265th meetings) 

1258th meeting (1258th- 
1265th meeting) 

1261st meeting (1261st- 
1265th meetings) 

1261st meeting (1261st- 
1265th meetings) 

1263rd meeting (1263rd- 
1265th meetings) 

1263rd meeting (1263rd- 
1265th meetings) 

1205th meeting (1206th. 
1210th-1212th meetings) 

1250th meeting (1253rd- 
1256th. 1266th-1268th 
meetings) 

1250th meeting (1253rd- 
1256th, 1266th-1268th 
meetings) 

1250th meeting (1253rd- 
1256th, 1266th-1268th 
meetings) 

1250th meeting (1253rd- 
1256th, 1266th-1268th 
meetings) 

m Questions entered in this tabulation are arranged under h In this column arc listed only those invitations which were 
agenda items. The items appearing herein are listed chrono- extended at the initiative of a member, not those routinely 
logically according to the sequence of the first meeting held initiated by the President. 
on each item. Any reconsideration of an item or discussion 
of a subitem under the general heading at subsequent meetings ~The meetings at which the invitations were renewed are 
does not reappear as a new agenda item. but has been grouped indicated by parentheses. 
under the item which first appeared. Questions in respect of * No specific request was included in the letter of submission 
which invitations were extended to other Members because herein indicated. However, at the 1087th meeting on 3 February 
their interests were considered to be specially affected arc 1964, the Pmsident (Brazil) referred to past occasions when 
indicated by an asterisk and the invitations arc listed separately the parties concerned had been invited to participate, and 
in a tabulation entitled: Invilafions when the irrferr.sfs of n to rule 37 of the provisional rules of procedure, and with 
Member were considered specially oflectrJ, as explained in the consent of the Council invited the parties to the Council 
the introductory note (see C.2 below). table. 

** (b) A MATTER NOT BEING EITHER A DISPUTE OR A SITUATION 

2. Invitationa when the intereuts of a Member were coneiclered specially affected 

(0) To PARTICIPATE WITHOUT VOTE IN THE DISCUSSIONS 

Itlitiolion 
by 

Decision of thr 
Council: Invitafions 

rrtmdrd and rrncwcd b 

1. Complaint by the Govern- Turkey 
ment OF Cyprus 

Greece 

2. Complaint by Yemen Iraq 

United Arab 
Republic 

Syria 

S/5493. O.R., -18th yr., Suppl. for 1094th meeting (1095th- 
Oct.-Dec., 1963, p. 116 1103rd, 1136th-1139th. 

1142nd, 1143rd, 1146th. 
1147th, 115lst, 1153rd. 
1159th, 1180th meetings) 

S/5494, ibid., p. 116 1094th meeting (1095th- 
1103rd, 1136th-I 139th. 
1142nd, 1143rd, 1146th. 
1147th. I ISlst, 1 I53rd. 
1159th. 1180th meetings) 

S/5638, O.R., 191h yr., Suppl. jor 1106th meeting (1107th- 
Apr.-June 1964, p. 3 111 I th meetings) 

S/5639, ibid. 1106th meeting (1107th- 
111 lth meetings) 

S/5643, ibid., p. 4 1107th meeting (1 lORth- 
1 I 11 th meetings) 
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QWItioM 

3. Complaint by Malaysia 

4. Question of Relations be- 
tween Greece and Turkey 

5. Situation in the Dominican 
Republic 

6. Complaint by Senegal 

7. Situation in Territories in 
Africa under Portuguese 
administration 

8. Situation in Southern Rho- 
desia 

Store isvitcd 

Indonesia 

Philippines 

Cyprus 

Cuba 

Portugal 

Portugal 

Portugal 

~... - 
IJwiriun o/ tlu 

Initiation council: Inm’torions 
bY Rcqucst for invitatior ,~xterdrd and rrwwcd b 

S/5936, O.R., 19th yr., Suppl. for 1144th meeting ( 1145th- 
July-Sept., 1964. p. 270 1148th-IlSOtb, 

1152nd meetings) 
s/5953 1145th meeting (I 146th- 

1148th 1 I50th-1152nd 

S/5962, O.R.. 19th yr.. Suppl. for 
July-Sept., 1964. p. 370 

S/6318, O.R., 20th yr.. Suppl. jor 
Apr.-June. 19&i, p. 72 

S/6348, O.R., 20th yr.. Suppl. for 
Apr.-June, 1965, p. 114 

S/6859, 2 November 1965 

Jordan 1257th meeting. paras. 110, 112 

meet&s) 
1147th meeting 
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l Ouestions entered in this tabulation are arranged under 
agenda items. The items appearing herein are listed chrono- 
logically according to the sequence of the first meeting held 
on each item. Any reconsideration of an item or discussion 
of a subitem under the general heading at subsequent meetings 

CASE 2 

At the 1106th meeting on 2 April 1964 in con- 
nexion with the complaint by Yemen, the President 
(Czechoslovakia) called attention to a request iz from 
the representative of Iraq for an invitation under rule 
37 of the provisional rules of procedure to participate 
in the discussion and asked whether any member of 
the Council objcctcd to the granting of that rcqucst. 
After the representative of Iraq had taken a seat at 
the Council table, the representative of the United 
Kingdom drew attention to the provisions of rule 37 
and asserted that in extending invitations under this 
rule, the Council was “specifically enjoined to consi- 
der whether the interests of the Member which has 
made application arc, in fact, specially affcctcd”. He 
recalled that in the past the Council had felt that the 
rules of procedure should be “very strictly interpreted 
and observed” and wondered whether in the light of 
this practice the request from Iraq satisfied the rc- 
quired conditions. 

The representative of Iraq * asserted that the inter- 
est of his Government in the situation “arising from 
the British military action in Yemen” was based first 
on Iraq’s membership in the League of Arab States. 
Consequently, the peace of the area and the interests 
of the Arab countries are of vital interest to Iraq. 
Secondly, Iraq had always had very close relations and 
“acknowledged interests” in the whole arca starting 
from the Persian Gulf down to the rim of the Arabian 
Peninsula. It was thcreforc natural that his Covcrn- 
ment sought to make its views known before the Coun- 
cil on a question which directly affcctcd the interests 
of that part of the Arab world. I3 

CASE 3 

At the 1257th meeting on 12 November 1965 
12 S/563& O.R.. l91h yr., Suppi. for Apr.-Junta 1964, p. 3. 
1:’ For texts of relevant statements, see 1106th meeting: 

President (Czechoslovakia), para. 2; United Kingdom, paras. 
4-5; Iraq,+ paras. 6-8. 

does not reappear as a new agenda item, but has been grouped 
under the item which first appeared. 

uThe meetings at which invitations were renewed are 
indicated by parentheses. 

during consideration of the situation in Southern Rho- 
desia, the representative of Jordan suggested that the 
Council invite “the two Member States which voted 
against resolution 2024 (XX) of the Ccneral Assembly 
yesterday, namely Portugal and South Africa to come 
and participate with us in these deliberations”. He 
reasoned that “they are neighbouring States. They have 
their own responsibilities, and their presence will help us 
in our deliberations here”, and explained that his pro- 
posal was based on rule 37 of the provisional rules of 
procedure. 

The representative of Malaysia doubted that either 
the Charter or the rules of procedure provided for the 
situation mentioned by the representative of Jordan. 
Noting that the representative of Jordan had rcfcrred 
to the first part of rule 37, he pointed out that in his 
view the second part of that rule “controls the first 
part”. After calling attention to the provisions of Ar- 
ticlcs 31 and 32, he observed that Article 32 “which 
is the foundation for rule 37” limited participation to 
parties to a dispute under consideration by the Coun- 
cil. On the other hand, under rule 37 which contained 
a “permissive provision” and which required a deci- 
sion of the Council, a State might be invited provided, 
however, that the interests of the Member to be in- 
vited were especially afIected. While hc was prepared 
to grant that the position of the two States mentioned 
by the representative of Jordan might significantly 
affect the situation under consideration, he felt that it 
would be difficult to say that their position was af- 
fected “as a result of any debate on the question of 
Southern Rhodesia”. 

The representative of the Ivory Coast observed that 
there was a precedent regarding the extension of an 
invitation to South Africa, which occurred in con- 
nexion with the same question, and suggested that 
“subject to verification of that by the Sccrctariat”, 
that precedent could be followed in connexion with 
the matter at issue. 

The representative of Jordan asserted that “rule 37 
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is a rule of the Council’s provisional rules of procedure 
and that the Council is the master of its own procedure”. 
Consequently, it could interpret that rule as it saw fit, or 
it could “freeze its effectiveness or decide otherwise”. 

The representative of the USSR maintained that the 
proposal of the representative of Jordan was made 
mandatory by the “special position” taken by Portu- 
gal and the Republic of South Africa during both the 
debate and the vote in the General Assembly. *’ 

The representative of Uruguay, noting that the pro- 
posal by Jordan was essentially a question of invita- 
tion, asserted that an invitation might be either ac- 
cepted or rejected and did not entail any juridical 
undertaking. Since, however, the presence and opinion 
of the two Governments in question might be 
of significance, his delegation would support the pro- 
posal that the CounciI, seeking information that might 
be of help in its deliberation, should extend the invi- 
tation. 

The representative of the United States observed 
that while his delegation would not oppose an invita- 
tion to the two Governments in question, it should be 
recognized that an invitation is “not a demand” and 
might be accepted or not accepted. 

The President (Bolivia) noting the proposal by the 
representative of the Ivory Coast that the question of 
invitation was “a question falling within the competence 
of the Security Council and one for which there are 
precedents”, queried whether there was any objection to 
an invitation being addressed to the Governments of 
Portugal and South Africa. There was no objection. l5 

*+ (b) To SUBMIT WRITTEN STATEMENTS 

3. Invitatione denied 

CASE 4 

At the 1112th meeting on 5 May 1964, during con- 
sideration of the India-Pakistan question, the repre- 
sentative of Pakistan * after disputing India’s statc- 
ment that the people of Kashmir had already expressed 
their wishes on the question of accession, suggested 
that Sheik Abdullah be invited under rule 39 of the 
provisional rules of procedure to appear before the 
Council “as he should be able to give it information 
which will be of assistance in examining the question”. 
He noted that the precedent had been established by 
the Council by inviting persons under the said rule 
without concerning itself with legal and constitutional 
questions. 

At the 1113th meeting on 7 May 1964, the repre- 
sentative of India, * commenting on the suggestion by 
the representative of Pakistan, remarked that Sheik 
Abdullah was a citizen of India and like any other 
Indian citizen had the right to approach his Prime 
Minister and report to him what change he thought 
should be made in the political and administrative set- 
up in Kashmir, “but with all that he is no more than 
a private citizen”, whereas the parties before the Coun- 
cil were India and Pakistan and they alone had the 
right to appear through their ofIicia1 delegations. 

At the 1115th meeting on 12 May 1964, the repre- 
sentative of Czechoslovakia stated that having studied 
the suggestion by the representative of Pakistan that 

I’see case 18 below. 
15 For texts of relevant statements, see: 1257th meeting: 

President (Bolivia), para. 165; Ivory Coast, para. 122; Jordan, 
paras. 12X-I 32; United States, paras. 141, 144; Uruguay, 
para. 137. 

an invitation be extended under rule 39 to Sheik Ab- 
dullah, his delegation had come to the conclusion that 
the use of that procedure would not be appropriate. ld 

D. IN THE CASE OF NON-MEMBER STATES AND 
OTHER INVITATIONS 

1. Invitations expremly under Article 32 

CASE 5 

At the 1 I 18th meeting on 19 May 1964, in con- 
nexion with the complaint by Cambodia, the President 
(France), informed the Council of a request from the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Viet- 
Nam, subsequently confirmed in a letter from the ob- 
server of the Republic of Viet-Nam to the United 
Nations, asking for permission to participate through a 
representative of his Government in the debate arising 
out of the Cambodian complaint. He further stated 
that while he had not then received the credentials re- 
quired under rule 14 of the provisional rules of pro- 
cedure, nevertheless, the Council was required to take 
a decision regarding the invitation which it may ad- 
dress to the Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam 
under Article 32 of the Charter. 

The representative of the USSR considered it un- 
necessary to invite the representative of the “South 
Viet-Nam rCgime” to be present during the considera- 
tion of the agenda item, whatever credentials might be 
issued by “Saigon”, as it was well known that the 
responsibility for the acts of aggression complained of 
rested with the United States of America which, in 
essence, controlled the actions of the South Viet-Nam 
armed forces and authorities. 

The representative of the United States observed 
that the Cambodian Government had lodged a charge 
of acts of aggression by the Government of the United 
States and the Government of the Republic of Viet- 
Nam. Noting that the Charter and the rules of pro- 
cedure provided for invitations to non-members, he 
maintained that there could be no question of the 
authority of the Council to invite the Republic of 
Viet-Nam to participate in the discussion. The Re- 
public of Viet-Nam had for many years been repre- 
scnted by an observer at the United Nations. Besides, 
it was only equitable that one of the parties to the 
complaint was given an opportunity to present its 
views to the Council. 

The representative of Czechoslovakia objected to 
the participation of the Republic of Viet-Nam on the 
grounds that the Council, by admitting a rcpresenta- 
tive of “the so-called South Viet-Namcse Government” 
would be permitting participation by a private indivi- 
dual pretending to be a representative of a people 
whom his government did not represent. Furthermore, 
since the foreign power responsible for the grave situa- 
tion regarding the frontier between Cambodia and 
South Viet-Nam was a member of the Council, it 
could easily give all pertinent information. 

Decision: A formal proposal by the representative 
of the United States to invite the representative of the 
Republic of Viet-Nam to participate without vote in 
the discussion of the question was voted upon and 
adopted by 9 votes to 2. I7 

1s For texts of relevant statements see 1112th meeting, 
Pakistan,* para. 90; I 113th meeting, India,+ para. 59; 1115th 
meeting. Czechoslovakia, para. 117. 

17 For texts of relevant statements see 1118th meeting, 
President (France) paras. 2, 13. Czechoslovakia, para. 11, 
USSR, paras. 3-6, United States, paras. S-10. 
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2. Invitatione expressly under rule 39 of the 
provisional rules of procedure 

CASE 6 

At the 1098th meeting on 27 February 1964, during 
consideration of the complaint by the Government of 
Cyprus, the President (Brazil) called attention to a 
communication dated 19 February from the represen- 
tative of Turkey containing a request from the Vice- 
President of Cyprus that Mr. Rauf Denktas be allowed 
to address the Council “in the name of the Turkish 
Cypriots”. ls 

The representative of the USSR observed that the 
Council had already invited the accredited delegation 
of the Republic of Cyprus to participate in its pro- 
ceedings, and since there were no grounds to doubt 
the competence and character of that delegation, there 
was no need for the Council to grant hearing to any- 
one else. 

The reprcsentativc of Morocco was of the opinion 
that if the Council considered it necessary “to hear 
this Cypriot personality on the basis of rule 39 of our 
provisional rules of procedure” such a hearing might 
bc particularly useful to the debate and might con- 
siderably facilitate the discussion. 

The reprcscntativc of Bolivia exprcsscd the fear 
that if the Council granted the request to give a 
hearing to the “so-called” represcntativc of the Tur- 
kish community in Cyprus, as that request had been 
worded, such action would inevitably constitute inter- 
ference in the domestic affairs of Cyprus. Hc reminded 
the Council that the Minister for Foreign Affairs of 
Cyprus was participating not as a reprcsentntive of 
the Greek majority but as the representative of the 
Republic of Cyprus. On the other hand, Mr. Kiiciik, 
like anyone else who was considered competent, could 
appear bcforc the Council to supply information in 
the capacity spccificd in rule 39 “as a competent pcr- 
son, not as rcprcscntative of any community”. 

After the President, noting that “thcrc is no con- 
scnsus among the members of the Security Council 
with regard to the question raised by the letter of the 
Acting Pcrmancnt Rcprcsentative of Turkey”, had 
drawn the Council’s attention to rule 39 of the pro- 
visional rules of procedure, the representative of the 
USSR recalled that Mr. Denktas was seeking to ad- 
dress the Council “as the representative of the Turkish 
Cypriot community, one of the interested partics in 
the Cyprus question”. Morcovcr, since that was the 
only request bcforc the Council, the Soviet delegation 
expected some clarification of the matter. 

The President then explained that “a decision has 
to be taken strictly within the terms of rule 39”, but 
since there was no consensus among the members, a 
forma! proposal from the members was needed. 

After the representative of Morocco had moved 
that the Council invite Mr. Denktas to present his 
views, before the Council, in accordance with rule 39 
of the provisional rules of procedure, the representa- 
tivc of Czechoslovakia observed that there was 
nothing in that rule “which specifies the form” in 
which the information might be supplied to the Coun- 
cil, and consequently such information “may be sup- 
plied in a form other than that of an oral stutemcnt”. 

‘x s/S.c.sfi. O.W., IYttl yr., Suppl. for /rut.-Mctr. 1964, pp. 
76-77. 

Taking into account the fact that a letter containing 
Mr. Denktas’ views, along with certain other inforrna- 
tion was already in the possession of the Council, his 
delegation considered that information sufficient and 
could see no reason why it was necessary for Mr. 
Denktas personally to appear before the Council and 
make an ora! statement. 

The representative of the United Kingdom sup- 
ported the proposal by the representative of Morocco 
that the representative of the Turkish Cypriot commu- 
nity should be invited in accordance with rule 39 of 
the provisional rules of procedure to make a statement 
concerning the matter under consideration and to hold 
himself available thereafter to supply the Council with 
any additional information if the Council considered 
that desirable and appropriate. He rccahed that the 
Council had decided on the merits of each case in 
which a proposal had been made to issue an invita- 
tion under rule 39, and in his view, the Council should 
“continue to give very careful scrutiny to any such 
proposal”. 

The representative of France maintained that rule 
39 “gives the Security Council complete latitude to 
decide who may be invited”, to supply information 
during consideration of questions within its compctencc 
and in hearing Mr. Denktas the Security Council was 
within the terms of that rule. Moreover, “the wording 
of that rule clearly shows that legal, or more prcciscly, 
constitutional questions do not have to be examined’*. 
The Council “makes its decisions solely on the basis 
that the person invited is in a position to supply 
information likely to cnlightcn it”. 

Before a vote on the proposal was taken, the rcprc- 
scntative of the USSR stated that it was his undcr- 
standing that the Council was rcjccting the request that 
Mr. Denktas be allowed to address it as the represen- 
tative of the Turkish Cypriot community, one of the 
interested parties in the Cyprus question, “since there 
cannot be any other party in the question of Cyprus 
than the Government of Cyprus rcprcscntcd here by 
the dclcgation headed by Mr. Kyprianou, the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs of Cyprus”. 

The rcprcscntativc of the United States disagreed 
with the intcrprctation by the representative of the 
USSR noting that “there is only one proposal that has 
been made and that is the proposal by the represcnta- 
tive of Morocco to invite the representative of the 
Turkish Cypriot community in Cyprus to address the 
Council under rule 39”, and that a motion had been 
made to that effect. 

The rcprcsentativc of the USSR observed that 
whcrcas rule 39 stated that the Security Council 
“may” invite persons whom it considcrcd competent 
for the purpose of supplying it with information, that 
rule did not in any way state that such persons must 
necessarily be heard by the Council. To adopt the 
point of view that the Security Council would hear 
“all persons who apply to it” might in itself create 
a kind of precedent. Moreover, he wondered what 
would be the criterion by which in the discussion of 
other questions, the Council would bc able in the fu- 
ture to decide that it should not hear as an individual 
a particular reprcscntativc, ofhcial or other person. In 
that regard, he felt that the Council should realize the 
responsibility it was assuming in “throwing open the 
door in advance to any person who might wish to 
address the Security Council”. The representative then 
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expressed doubt that Mr. Denktas would be capable 
of supplying “any really valuable or new information 
on the situation in Cyprus” since he had been absent 
from that territory for a number of weeks. 

The representative of Czechoslovakia contended 
that the request from the Acting Permanent Represen- 
tative of Turkey had not been submitted under rule 39 
of the provisional rules of procedure. Consequently, 
before dealing with the proposal made under that rule 
the Council should first decide that the above-men- 
tioned request could not be considered, since there 
were no substantive or procedural grounds for hearing 
Mr. De&as as representative of a party to a dispute. 

The representative of Morocco cautioned against 
forcing the Council into the position of having to take 
a decision on a request by a Member State, and saw 
a way of getting around the difficulty in deciding the 
question under rule 39 as he had proposed. 

The Moroccan proposal was adopted without ob- 
jection. Is 

3. Invitations not expressly under Article 32 or 
rule 39 

CASE 7 
At the 1140th meeting on 5 August 1964, in con- 

nexion with the complaint by the United States (Ton- 
kin Gulf incident ), the representative of the USSR 
observed that the Council, which had just heard a 
statement by the representative of the United States 
“still has only one-sided information about the alleged 
attacks by torpedo-boats of the Democratic Republic 
of Vict-Nam against the United States destroyers”. An 
objective discussion of the dispute, particularly in the 
light of circumstances which must bc clarified, would 
require that the Government of the Democratic Re- 
public of Viet-Nam be asked for information on the 
substance of the matter involved in the United States 
complaint. After drawing the attention of the Council 
to Articlc 32 of the Charter, the representative of the 
USSR asserted that if the Government of the Dcmo- 
cratic Republic of Viet-Nam wished to take part in 
the discussion of the question, it would bc the obliga- 
tion of the Council, in accordance with Article 32, to 
invite forthwith a representative of that Government. 
In that connexion, he submitted a draft resolution ‘0 
under which the Council inter aliu: 

“1. Requests the President of the Security Coun- 
cil to ask the Government of the Democratic Re- 
public of Viet-Nam to supply the Council urgently 
with the necessary information relating to the 
United States complaint; 

“2. invites the representatives of the Govem- 
ment of the Democratic Republic of Vict-Nam to 
take part without delay in the meetings of the Se- 
curity Council.” 
The representative of China contended that inviting 

the “North Viet-Namese” to come to the Council 
would bc to confer on the “Hanoi regime” a status it 
had not thercforc cnjoycd in the United Nations and 
would give it an opportunity to abuse and obstruct the 
proceedings of the Council. 

1” For texts uf rclcvnnt statements see 1098th meeting: 
President (Rraril), paras. 2, Il. 16, 35. 41, 61; Rolivia, 
paras. X-10; Crcchoslovnkia, paras. 21-23, 55; France. para. 28; 
Morocco. pnras. 7. 17. 20. 59-60; USSR, paras. 3, 4-6, 12-14. 
31-33. 37, 4952: United Kingdom, paras. 24-25; United 
States, paras. 19. 38. 

“0 This proposal later circulated in writing was distributed 
as document S/5851. 

The representative of France considered it as self- 
evident and in line with the Charter and the Council’s 
tradition that the parties to a dispute should be enabled 
to state their case. The representative of the Demo- 
cratic Republic of Viet-Nam should therefore be in- 
vited as a matter of urgency to participate in the de- 
bate without vote. He further suggested that rather 
than taking a vote on a draft resolution the terms of 
which might lead to controversy and prolong the de- 
bate, the President be entrusted with the task of taking 
action on any wishes the Council might express. 

The representative of the United States had no ob- 
jection to the authorities of North Viet-Nam being 
heard by the Council “to answer for their grave use of 
military force”. He believed, however, that if “the 
North Viet-Namese are invited the Republic of Viet- 
Nam should also be invited to appear”. He felt that 
the best way to handle the matter would be to provide 
an opportunity for informal consultation among the 
members so that appropriate invitations could could 
go forward. 

With regard to the United States suggestion that a 
representative from the Republic of Viet-Nam be in- 
vited to participate, the representative of the USSR 
saw no practical justification “for relating the invita- 
tion of a representative of South Viet-Nam . . . to the 
content and framework of the item now being con- 
sidered by the Security Council”. At the same time he 
would have no objection to the procedure proposed 
by the representative of France if the Prcsidcnt took 
the steps required of him in accordance with opcrativc 
paragraphs 1 and 2 of his draft resolution. 

The President (Norway) observed that if it was 
the desire of the members of the Council that he con- 
sult with them informally on the basis of the proposal 
made by the representative of France and in the light 
of the comments made thereon by the rcprcsentativcs 
of the USSR and the United States, he would attempt 
to undertake such informal consultations. 

At the I 14 1st meeting on 7 August 1964, the 
Prcsidcnt (Norway) reported that as a result of consul- 
tations among the members the Council had arrived 
at the following understanding: “The Security Coun- 
cil, for its further consideration of the complaint 
against the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam referred 
to in the letter dated 4 August 1964 from the Perma- 
nent Representative of the United States of America 
to the President of the Security Council, would wel- 
come such information relating to this complaint as 
the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam “I would desire 
to make available to the Council, either through taking 
part in the discussion of the complaint in the Council, 
or in the form which it might prefer. Furthermore, the 
Security Council would receive in the same manner 
such information relating to the complaint as the Re- 
public of Viet-Nam would desire to make available 
to the Council”. 22 

* * 4. Invitation8 denied 

e* The Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam did not accept 
the invitation of the Council to participate in its proceedings, 
but its views on the incident were circulated as a Security 
Council document at the request of the USSR, S/5888, 
O.R., 19th yr., Suppl. for July-Sept. IY64, pp. 170-174. 

22 For texts of relevant statements. see 1140th meeting: 
President (Norway), para. 106; China, para. 86; France, 
paras. X8-90; USSR, paras. 56-57. 60-61, 72-74, 101-102, 
104; United States, paras. 95-96; 1141st meeting: President 
(Norway). para. 22. 
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Part II 

** CONSIDERATION OF THE TERMS AND PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 32 OF THE CHARTER 

Part HI 

PROCEDURES RELATING TO PARTICIPATION OF INVITED REPRESENTATIVES 

NOTE 

Part III is concerned with procedures relating to 
the participation of invited representatives after an 
invitation has been extended and comprises material 
on participation by Members and non-members of 
the United Nations. 

Section A includes proceedings concerned with the 
related questions of the opportune moment for the 
Council to extend invitations to participate and the 
timing of the initial hearing of the invited represen- 
tative. This section includes one instance 23 in which 
as an exception to its usual practice the Council had 
agreed to hear invited representatives while it was 
discussing a point of procedure. 

No question concerning the duration of participa- 
tion (section B) has arisen during the period under 
review. The practice has been maintained according 
to which the President, when consideration of a ques- 
tion has extended over several meetings, has renewed 
the invitation at each consecutive meeting immediately 
after the adoption of the agenda. “d 

Section C deals with limitations of a procedural 
nature affecting invited representatives throughout the 
process of participation in the proceedings of the Se- 
curity Council. During the period under review there 
were two instances 25 illustrative of the limitations con- 
cerning the order in which invited rcprcscntatives were 
called upon to speak. On one occasion an individual 
who had previously been invited under rule 39 to 
address the Council was denied an opportunity to 
speak before certain members who had previously 
inscribed their names on the list of speakers. In the 
second instance, after consultation with members of 
the Council, the President explained the order in which 
invited representatives would be heard. 

Two cases are included concerning the raising of 
points of order by invited representatives. In the first 
instance 2fl no objections were raised to hearing an 
invited representative on a point of order, while the 
second case 27 involved extensive discussion on the 
raising of a point of order by an invited representative 
during a statement by another invited representative. 

One cast is included “* in which the procedure con- 
ccrning the submission of a draft resolution by invited 
rcprcscntatives was discussed. 

Section D is conccrncd with those limitations con- 
nected with aspects of the business of the Council in 

“3 Case 8. 
21 In this conncxion see tabulation above, part I, C.l (a), 

footnote c, and part 1. C.2 (a), footnote b. 
2s Cases 9 and 10. In another instance, the question of the 

order in which invited representatives would be called upon 
to speak was raised in connexion with (he discussion on the 
order of consideration of the items in the agenda (sea 
chapter II, Case I). 

ZeCase 11. 
27 case 12. 
2~Casc 13. 

which it has been deemed inappropriate that invited 
representatives should participate. The discussion in 
the two cases included under the subheading “Post- 
ponement of the consideration of the question” dealt 
primarily with the question whether an invited repre- 
sentative may propose adjournment until he had had 
time to communicate with his Government 29 or to 
study statements made during the discussion. 8” 

Under the subheading “Other matters” one case ‘* 
is included in which an invited representative sought 
clarification on the procedure concerning his participa- 
tion after the Council had reached that point in the 
debate when it was considering the question of voting 
on a draft resolution and explanation of votes. 

The two cases included under section E are con- 
cerned with the “effect of extension of invitations”. 
The first case involves the withdrawal of an invited 
representative from the Council table prior to the con- 
clusion of discussion of the item. x In the second 
case n3 certain members contended that an invitation 
did not entail any juridical undertaking and was not 
legally binding. 

A. THE STAGE AT WHICH INVITED STATES ARE 
HEARD 

CASE 8 

At the 1105th meeting on 20 March 1964, in con- 
nexion with the India-Pakistan question, after the list 
of speakers had been exhausted, the President (Boli- 
via) recalling the proposal made at the previous 
meeting by the representative of Czechoslovakia that 
the Security Council discussion on that item should 
be adjourned until 5 May 1964, 31 observed that the 
Council was at a point of procedure with regard to 
the proposed adjournment. Although he was aware of 
the practice of the Council of confining discussion on 
procedural questions to members of the Council, he 
had, in view of the special circumstances, recognized 
the representatives of Pakistan and India. He further 
observed that while hc would like to confine the dis- 
cussion to the procedural point of adjournment as pro- 
posed by the representative of Czechoslovakia, the 
matter was in the hands of the members. The Council 
being master of its own procedure could discuss the 
question further if the members so wished. 

The representative of Pakistan + cxplaincd that hc 
wished only to assist “in the formulation of the procc- 
durc” and in the debate. Earlier he had noted that the 
representative of Brazil had conditioned his support of 
the proposal for adjournment on the understanding 
that an urgent meeting would bc called should new 

‘Lo ca3e 14. 
30 Case IS. 
3’ Case 16. 
zt2 Case 17. 
“:‘casc 18. 
34 1104th meeting, Czechoslovakia, paras. 64, 65. 
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developments occur that would alter or worsen the 
situation. 

The proposal to adjourn the meeting until 5 May 
1964 was adopted without objection. 8G 

l * H. THE DUHATION OF PARTICIPATION 

C. LIMITATIONS OF A PROCEDURAL NATURE 

1. Concerning the order in which the repreeen- 
tatives are called upon to speak 

CASE 9 

At the 1225th meeting on 16 June 1965, in con- 
nexion with the situation in the Dominican Republic, 
the President (Netherlands) kfore calling on the 
first speaker on his list informed the Council that he 
had received from Mr. Ruben Brache who had pre- 
viously been invited under rule 39 to address the 
Council 8a a letter requesting an opportunity to pre- 
sent to the Council informatron he had shortly before 
received concerning certain grave events which had 
occurred in his country on the day before. The Presi- 
dent inquired whether in view of the Council’s prc- 
vious decision of granting Mr. Brachc a hearing the 
Council would have any objection to his asking him 
to make a statement before it on the same basis as 
before, “the order of speakers being decided later on 
in the sense that we would first hear the members of 
the Council and would then give Mr. Brache an op 
portunity to make a statement”. 

The representative of Uruguay suggested that since 
the events which had taken place in the Dominican 
Republic on the previous day were one of the sub- 
jects to be considered by the Council, Mr. Brache, who 
intended to provide information on those events, might 
be heard before starting on the debate. 

The representative of the United States reminded 
the Council that his delegation was inscribed as the 
first speaker and since he also had some information 
to convey to the Council about the events of the pre- 
vious day he preferred “to hold that place”. 

The representative of the USSR in supporting the 
suggestion of the representative of Uruguay main- 
tained that before presenting their own views on the 
substance of the matter, it would be appropriate that 
members “hear and give due weight to a primary 
source of information”. In that connexion the USSR 
delegation which had also previously indicated its 
desire to speak was prepared to yield its turn in order 
to hear first Mr. &ache. This would serve to assist an 
appropriate and objective analysis and evaluation of 
the situation then obtaining in the Dominican Re- 
public. 

The President, noting that the suggestion of the 
representative of Uruguay was contingent upon ob- 
taining the consent of any member who might bc ins- 
cribed on the list of speakers, recalled that the United 
States had expressed its preference to speak first. It 
was therefore to bc assumed that the suggestion of the 
representative of Uruguay no longer applied. In addi- 
tion he pointed out that it had been the tradition of 
the Council to have its members speak before invited 
representatives. 

:K, For terts of relevant slatements,, bee: IlOSth meeting. 
President (Bolivia). p;~ras. 43. 51; Brazil, pnras. 6-7; Pakistan,* 
para. 44. 

:I@’ See Case 2. 

The representative of the USSR while appreciating 
the President’s attitude of “respect for a procedure” 
reiterated his argument that the Council should first 
hear the representative of the constitutional govern- 
ment of the Dominican Republic and repeated his 
offer to yield his turn to that representative. 

The President, noting that the representative of the 
USSR had not made a formal motion stated that “the 
President, whether he likes it or not, is bound by the 
rules of procedure, which say that speakers shall be 
given the floor in the order in which they have asked 
to be given the floor and, furthermore, by certain tra- 
ditions of the Council which I have mentioned be- 
fore”. 8T 

CASE 10 

At the 1230th meeting on 20 July 1965 in con- 
nexion with the situation in the Dominican Republic, 
the President (USSR) informed the Council that two 
members had indicated their desire to speak. He stated 
further that requests had also been received from Mr. 
R. Brache and Mr. G. Velazquez of the Dominican 
Republic to be heard in accordance with a decision 
under rule 39 taken earlier by the Council and that 
the representative of Cuba, who had been invited by 
the Council to take part in the consideration of the 
question on the agenda, would also like to speak. He 
then proposed that in accordance with the consultn- 
tion: in which the President had taken part the 
speakers be heard in the following order: first, Mr. 
Brache; then Mr. Velazquez; then the representative 
of Cuba; and then “the members of the Council in 
the order in which they appear on the list of speakers”. 
There was no objection to the President’s proposal, 
and the Council proceeded accordingly. :W 

2. Gnceming the raising of points of order by 
invited represenlalivee 

CASE 11 

At the I 142nd meeting on 8 August 1964 in con- 
ncxion with the complaint by the Government of Cy- 
prus, the President (Norway) in response to a point 
of order raised by the representative of Cyprus + ex- 
pressing his desire to make a statement at that junc- 
ture, queried whether any member of the Council had 
any objection to the request, “Cyprus being a State 
Member of the United Nations but not a member of 
the Security Council”. 

The representative of Bolivia stated that the dele- 
gation of Cyprus had suggested to him that he should 
ask the President and the other members of the Coun- 
cil to allow it “to make a brief statement to inform 
US of a situation which, in that delegation’s opinion, 
is extremely serious, and which will affect the opinion 
of the Council when it hears the latest developments”. 
As there was no objection the President called on the 
reprcscntativc of Cyprus on a point of order. an 

CASE 12 

At the 1247th meeting on 25 October 1965 during 
consideration of the India-Pakistan question, the Presi- 

37 For texts of relevant statements, see: 1225th meeting: 
President (Netherlands), paras. Y-II, 18. 21; USSR, paras. 
15-16, 19-20; United States, para. 14; Uruguay, paras. 12-13. 

:I’( For texts of relevant statements. see 1230th meeting, 
President (USSR), paras. g-9. 

~1 For texts of relevant statements. see: 1142nd meeting: 
President (Norway), paras. 5 1, 53; Bolivia, para. 52; Cyprus,’ 
para. 50. 
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dent (Uruguay), noting that the rcprcsentative of 
India had asked for the floor, qucricd whether that 
representative had wished to raise a point of order. If 
not he would request that he wait until the represcn- 
tative of Pakistan, who was in the process of speaking, 
had completed his statement. After the representative 
of India * had made his point of order, the Presi- 
dent stated that: “As for points of order, within a strict 
interpretation of the provisional rules of procedure of the 
Security Council, they may be raised only by the mem- 
bcrs of the Security Council”. 

After the representative of Pakistan * had resumed 
his statement, the President observed that the repre- 
sentative of India had again asked for the floor, but 
that hc was not sure whether he wished “to raise a 
point of order or a marginal question”. I’) 

Raising a “point of order” the representative of 
Pakistan * remarked that having been invited to par- 
ticipate in the debate, under the rules of procedure, 
ncithcr he nor the reprcscntative of India had the 
authority to raise a point of order. 

The President replying to the representative of Pa- 
kistan, stated that the Chair had no way of knowing 
what the reprcscntativc of India wished to say and 
that he proposed to call upon him to find out what 
problem he wished to raise. If it were out of order 
the Chair had the right to tell him that he had no 
right to raise it. 

The rcprescntative of Jordan observed that a party 
can only be interrupted by a point of order raised by 
one of the members of the Security Council. “Hc can- 
not bc interrupted otherwise. Only a mcmbcr can 
interrupt the rcprcscntative of Pakistan - and only 
on a point of order.” 

The President, seeking to ascertain the nature of 
the problem which the reprcscntativc of India sought 
to raise, called on that reprcsentativc advising him 
that under the rules of procedure he was not entitled 
to raise points of order in the Council, as only mcm- 
bcrs of the Council were cntitlcd to do so. 

The representative of India * obscrvcd that while it 
had been claimed that non-mcmbcrs of the Security 
Council may not raise a point of order, the reprcsen- 
tative of Pakistan had been permitted to intervene on 
a point of order. 

The rcprcscntativc of France supported the posi- 
tion that only members of the Council had the right 
to raise a point of order and to participate, under the 
authority of the President, in decisions on the agenda 
and on the conduct of the debates. “On these two points 
the Council is sovereign, and no rule of procedure, no 
preccdcnt, and no past practice can bc invoked in 
opposition to the rule that I have just mentioned.” 
Ncvcrthclcss, the Council had just witncsscd the con- 
scqucncc of a failure to obscrvc that principle and that 
practice. Hc then cautioned against the repetition of 
such cicparturcs from established practices which might 
undcrminc the authority of the Security Council. 
Council. 

In concurring with the observations of the repre- 
sentative of France, the President explained that when 
the Foreign Minister of India had asked for the floor 
and commented on the attitude of the representative 
of Pakistan, he had pointed out that his remarks wcrc 

4” See also chapter I, Case 42. 

inappropriate and when he was given the floor the 
second time, it was bccausc the Prcsidcnt had no way 
of knowing what he was about to say. 

The representative of the United States observed 
that the Council had always heard “everything that 
anybody has to say”. He further expressed his delega- 
tion’s respect for “the right of free speech not only of 
members of the Council but also of anybody who 
appears before this body at our invitation”. Bearing 
that in mind, his delegation was prepared to hear any- 
thing which the representative of cithcr India or 
Pakistan had to say. 

The representative of Malaysia noting that the 
President had accepted the observations of the reprc- 
sentative of France concerning the raising of points 
of order by non-members of the Council stated that 
while he had no wish to give the impression that he 
was challenging that ruling, the provisions of rules 14 
and 30 might offer some guidance. Quoting rule 30, 
which states that if a representative raised a point of 
order the President shall immediately state his ruling, 
hc then raised the question “who is a rcprescntativc 
for the purpose of raising points of order.” Quoting 
rule 14, hc cxplaincd that once a party is invited under 
that rule, “he puts on the garb of a reprcscntative”, 
and the limitations on the right of a rcprcscntativc so 
invited wcrc defined in Articles 3 1, 32 of the Charter 
and rules 37 and 38 of the provisional rules of proce- 
dure. After remarking that there were ample possibi- 
lities in which the ability of an invited rcprcscntativc 
to participate in a discussion might be hampered or 
prevented if points of order might not be raised, hc 
concluded that under the terms of the above-mentioned 
provisions, thcrc wcrc only two things which an invited 
rcprcscntativc cannot do, “first he cannot vote and, 
secondly, though he may submit a draft resolution, he 
cannot have it voted upon unless a member of the Coun- 
cil so requests.” His full particip:ltion in the discussion 
was permitted. 

The rcprcscntative of France rccallcd that the Prc- 
sidcnt had approved the interpretation that hc had 
advanced and in the light of the importance of the item 
under consideration his dclcgation would wish that 
the procedural discussion could bc considered as 
closed. 4L 

3. Conccming the auhminaion of proposals or 
draft re~olulion~ hy invited reprctwntativca 

CASE 13 

At the 1188th meeting on 30 December 1964, in 
connexion with the situation in the Democratic Repub- 
lic OF the Congo, the President (Bolivia) called atten- 
tion to an amendment 4L’ submitted by ci$tccn African 
States to the joint draft resolution +:I under con- 
sideration before the Council. The Prcsidcnt then cx- 
plained that under rule 38 of the provisional rules of 
procedure, the amendment could be put to the vote 
only at the request of a rcprcscntativc of the Security 
Council. 

The rcprcscntativc of the USSR after commenting 

41 For texts of rclevnnt stntmcnts. scc 1237th meeting: 
President (Uruguay). paras. 77, X6. 102, 104, 10X; I:rance. 
paras. II?, 115, 13X-140; India.* para. 109; Jordan. par;]. 10.5; 
Mal;lysi;l. paras. 129-134; I’;lkistan,*, pariI%. 103, 107; United 
Stxtes. paras. 120-I 2 I 

.‘I’S/6128. 
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on the draft resolution requested that the amendment 
of the eighteen African States be put to the vote. 44 

D. LIMITATIONS ON MATTERS TO RE DWXJSSED 
BY INVITED REPRESENTATIVES 

question 

1964 in 

** 1. Adoption of the agenda 

* * 2. Extension of invitations 

3. Postponement of consideration of a 

CASE 14 

At the 1143rd meeting on 9/l 1 August 
connexion with the complaint by the Government of 
Cyprus, the representative of Cyprus, * commenting 
on a joint draft resolution (S/5866/Rev.l) submitted 
by the United Kingdom and the United States, ob- 
served that he could not associate himself with the 
draft resolution without having the consent of his 
Government. He therefore requested a brief adjourn- 
ment of the debate until the afternoon to allow him 
to communicate with his Government. 

The President (Norway), after recalling the gravity 
of the situation under consideration by the Council 
enquired whether members “ . . . feel we should there- 
fore adjourn, or as suggested by me, inasmuch as the 
views of the members of the Council with respect to 
the draft resolution are known, proceed to vote”. 

The representative of Cyprus * pointed out that an 
appeal by the President, similar in tone to that of the 
draft resolution, had already been directed to the 
parties, and repeated his request for adjournment. 
This position was supported by the reprcscntativcs of 
the USSR and Czechoslovakia. 

The rcprescntative of Turkey * observed that since 
Cyprus was not a member of the Council it was not 
called upon to associate itself with its resolutions, but 
instead to comply with its recommendations. He there- 
fore urged the Council to proceed to the vote without 
further delay. 

The representative of Morocco sought clarification 
as to whether the representative of Cyprus was asking 
for a suspension of the meeting for a few minutes or 
for an adjournment, since in the case of the former 
his delegation would have no objection to the meeting 
being recessed “for a few minutes or even an hour”. 

The representative of Cyprus * replied that his hope 
was that “within an hour or two” hc would be able 
to establish communication with his Government, and 
suggested that the meeting “be suspended without 
being adjourned, for some such period”. 

The President again suggested that in view of the 
gravity of the situation it would be most appropriate 
for the Council not to adjourn but simply to suspend 
its proceedings and remain at the disposal of the Prcsi- 
dent in case developments in the area should war- 
rant a call at short notice. 

He further appealed to the representative of Cy- 
prus to consider the possibility of not pressing his sug- 
gestion for another suspension “but of having the 
Council proceed to the vote now, it being fully under- 
stood that the Council would not adjourn thercaftcr 
but would simply suspend its proceedings”. 

The representative of Cyprus again stated that the 
purpose of his appeal for adjournment was to obtain 
instructions from his Govcmment before p~~gc of 

” For texts of relevant statements see 1188th meeting: 
President (Bolivia), para. 2; USSR, para. 13. 

the draft resolution and informed the Council that he 
was at that moment being called to the telephone and 
that that might be what he had been waiting for. 

The President stated that the meeting would be 
suspended in the meantime. ‘li 

CASE 15 

At the 1250th meeting on 4 November 1965 during 
consideration of the situation in Territories in Africa 
under Portuguese administration, the representative of 
Portugal * suggested that since his delegation needed 
time to study the statements which had been made 
that afternoon, the Council might adjourn the meeting 
and meet again on the following Monday afternoon at 
which time the Portuguese delegation would be fully 
prepared to present its point of view. 

The list of speakers having been completed, the 
President (Bolivia) explained that he planned to con- 
sult with members of the Council on the date and 
time for resumption of debate on that item. 

The representative of the Ivory Coast, noting that 
the representative of Portugal had requested an ad- 
journment of the meeting until Monday recalled that 
the President had proposed there would be “consulta- 
tions” to determine the date of the next meeting, and 
sought clarification from the President on the matter. 

The representative of Portugal + acknowledged that 
his delegation not being a member of the Security 
Council was not in a position to make a formal pro- 
posal or even an informal proposal to the Council. 
That being the case, he had been merely presenting a 
“request” which hc thought would be useful to the 
Council, if it wished to have the point of view of his 
Government which could not be prcscnted before the 
following Monday. 

The representative of the Ivory Coast stated that 
he did not understand the position taken by the Mi- 
nister for Foreign Affairs of Portugal. The represen- 
tative of Portugal was entitled to make his statement 
whenever he wished; the Council could not tell him 
on which day he could speak and has ncvcr compelled 
any party invited to attend a meeting to speak on a 
particular day. 

In accordance with the President’s suggestion con- 
cerning consultations to be held prior to a resumption 
of debate on the question the meeting was ad- 
journed. 40 

4. Other matters 

CASE 16 

At the I 134th meeting on 17 June 1964, in con- 
nexion with the question of race conflict in South Afri- 
ca, the representative of Indonesia * noting that the 
Council had decided to take a vote the following day 
on the draft resolution before it, inquired whether the 
Council had reached the stage of explanation of votes. 
As his delegation wished to speak on the draft reso- 
lution it would like to be informed whether those who 
were participating without the right to vote would be 

4L For texts of relevant statements. see 1143rd meeting: 
President (Norway), paras. 129. 144-147, 150; Czechoslovakia, 
paw. 143; Cyprus,* paras. 128. 130. 141. 149; Morocco. 
p:rra. 140; Turkey,* paras. 136-137; CJSSK. paras. 131-134. 

4’1 For texts of relcvnnt statements, see 1250th meeting: 
President (Bolivia), paras. 141, I5 1; Ivory Coast, paras. 146, 
150; Portugal,* paras. 140, 148. 
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given the opportunity to speak at the meeting on the 
following day. 

The President (Ivory Coast) explained that under 
the procedural decision recently adopted the vote on 
the draft resolution before the Council would be taken 
the following day, after those representatives wishing 
to explain their votes had done so. Thereafter, further 
explanations would be heard by those delegations who 
had indicated their desire to make such explanations 
after the vote. At the conclusion of those proceedings 
the Council would then allow invited representatives 
to express their views on the draft resolution voted 
upon. 

At his request, the representative of Indonesia was 
allowed to make a statement at that stage, not “merely 
to explain” his vote “but to influence those who are 
going to vote on the draft resolution”. 47 

E. EFFECT OF THE EXTENSION OF INVITATIONS 

CASE 17 

At the 1248th meeting on 27 October 1965 in con- 
nexion with the India-Pakistan question, the President 
(Uruguay) after recalling that at the previous meeting 
the Council had decided to invite the reprcsentativcs 
of India and Pakistan to participate in the discussion 
of the item under consideration, stated that since the 
delegation of India was not present in the Council 
chamber at that time, he intended to invite the repre- 
sentative of Pakistan to take a seat at the Council 
table. He added that “at any time during the meeting, 
the delegation of India is invited to take a seat at the 
table”. 

Observing that a situation had arisen in the Coun- 
cil in which one of the parties had found it necessary 
to leave the meeting of the Security Council the repre- 
sentative of the USSR expressed the view that without 
the participation of one of the parties directly con- 
cerned, the Council discussion of the question could 
hardly lead to any positive results. 

The representative of the Ivory Coast, deploring the 
fact that “the two parties” were not taking seats at the 
Council table and taking part in the discussion, noted 
that it was not the first time that such a situation had 
arisen in the Council. While expressing his expecta- 
tion that South Africa would, as usual, not partici- 
pate in the meeting of the Council when the Council 
would discuss the problem of apartheid, hc pointed 
out that its absence had in the past not prcvcnted the 
Council from taking appropriate decisions. Hence he 
was of the view that in the case under consideration 
the Council could usefully continue its deliberation 
and take decisions which would bc carried out. 

Expressing his support for the position of the Ivory 
Coast, the representative of Jordan remarked that if 
the absence of one of the parties could stop the Coun- 
cil from deliberating a question, taking decisions or 
finding constructive solutions, such an action would 
in effect “amount to a veto” over the work of the 
Council. 

In the absence of observations to the contrary, the 
representative of Pakistan was invited to take a place 
at the Council table. .lH 

47 For texts of relevant statements, SC% 1134th meeting: 
President (Ivory Coast), paras. 49, 51; Indonesia.* paras. 48, 
so. 

4s For texts of relevant statements, see 1248th meeting: 
President (Uruguay). paras. 1 and 8; Ivory Coast, para. 5; 
Jordan, para. 7; USSR, para. 3. 

CASE 18 
At the 1257th meeting on 12 November 1965 in 

connexion with the situation in Southern Rhodesia the 
representative of Jordan proposed under rule 37 of ( 
the provisional rules of procedure that invitations be 
extended to South Africa and Portugal to participate 
in the Council consideration of the question. 

During discussion concerning the interpretation of 
that rule I@ and the effect of the extension of invita- 
tions, the representative of the USSR maintained that 
the proposal by the representative of Jordan was made 
mandatory by the special position taken by Portugal 
and the Republic of South Africa during both the de- 
bate and the vote in the General Assembly. Noting 
that the conduct of both Governments had been a 
challenge to the authority of the Organization, he ob- 
served that it was quite legitimate for the represen- 
tative of Jordan to raise the question of having the 
Council decide to ensure their participation in the 
debate. 

The representative of Uruguay asserted that where- 
as the presence and comments of the representatives 
of the two Governments in question might be of signi- 
ficancc, his delegation was of the view that an invita- 
tion did not imply any juridical undertaking. It was 
not legally or mstitutionally binding and might be 
either accepted or rejected. His delegation would sup- 
port the proposal, however, if it wcrc understood that 
the Council, seeking information which might be of 
help in its deliberations had thus extended the invi- 
tation. 

While his delegation would not oppose an invita- 
tion to the Governments of South Africa and Portu- 
gal, the rcprescntative of the United States took the 
position that “this is an invitation and may be accepted 
or not accepted; it is not a demand”. 

At the 1261st meeting on 15 November 1965, the 
representative of the USSR recalled that at the 1257th 
meeting, a proposal that the Council hear the represcn- 
tatives of Portugal and the Republic of South Africa 
in conncxion with the question under consideration 
had been adopted and requested that the President 
inform the members what position had been taken by 
the two countries with regard to the Council’s invita- 
tion. 

The President (Bolivia) explained that immediately 
after the said meeting the Secretary-General sent a 
cabled invitation to the Governments of South Africa 
and Portugal asking them to be represented at the 
discussion. He stated that “a few minutes ago a reply 
was received from the Permanent Representative of 
South Africa to the United Nations, stating in substance, 
that the Government of South Africa does not see its 
way to accepting the invitation to attend the discussions 
in the Security Council”. With respect to Portugal hc 
had been informed by the Secretariat that no reply had 
hccn received so far. 

At the 1262nd meeting on 16 November 1965, the 
President further informed the Council that Portugal 
had replied to the invitation to be represented at the 
debate and had in essence stated that while reiterating 
its desire for collaboration, it regretted its inability to 
accept the invitation. 5o 

49 For discussion concerning rule 37 see Case 4 above. 
60 For texts of relevant statemenb. see: 1257th meeting: 

Jordan, paras. 1 IO. 112; USSR, paras. 131-132; United States, 
paras. 140, 147; Uruguay, para 137; 126lsl meeting: President 
(Bolivia). para. 64; USSR, para. 63; 1262nd meeting, President 
(Holivia). para. 35. 


